Herbert Rowse  Armstrong.
Sir H. Curtis Bennett
had for years suffered from indigestion, she was a delicate woman,
just the sort of woman who becomes nervous, hysterical, hypo
chondriacal, imagining things, and jtist the sort of person one
finds suffering as the result of years of ill-health from this auto-
intoxication bringing on rheumatism and other things.
Just that sort of person she was. Then we are left from
1919 until 11920 with no medical evidence; but we are not left
without evidence as to ,what her condition was, because she was at
Bath in October, 1919; and what do you find Miss Friend saying
about her condition ? That she is still suffering from this neuritis
at Bath, still suffering from the loss of the use of her hands, though
she is saying that the use is coming back, and whe is getting better.
So during all those years this lady is worse, and hotter, and worse
again and a little better; one arm bad and then the other, then
both, then pins and needles, then loss of the use of feet, then loss
of power in the hands; and so the history goes right away up to
August, 1920. Then in August, 1920, a date ia taken by the
prosecution for a reason which it is very difficult to fathom, but
perhaps one can guess it. On let August Dr. Hi neks happens to
see Mrs. Armstrong, if my recollection is right, not for the purpose
of examining her, but he does in fact see her on that date.
According to Dr. Hincks, she is well, as well as this poor lady
apparently ever was. Then, so that you should be impressed
from the beginning with what the case for the prosecution wae, the
Attorney-General in opening said, " 1st August she is quite well.
On the 4th August the prisoner buys three tins of weed killer;
16th August she is suffering from arsenical poisoning." What is
the evidence about it? That on the 4th August he had nothing
whatever to do with the buying of weed killer. You remember
my cross-examination of Jay, the chief gardener: that Jay himself
went and bought not three, but four tins of woed killer, that
Jay himself used rather more than three and a half tins of weed
killer, and that he left \ lb., which he put into the tool shed.
There is this great point for the prosecution. I am going to
show you a most curious set of dates. Say the prosecution, 1st
August quite well, 4th August he buys weed killer. The fact
is, he does not, it is bought by his gardener. Once you get
your mind full of suspicion, it is extraordinary how even the
great counsel who are representing the Crown, the three of them
in this case, how even tliey can bo led away into making such a
point as that. You see the object of testing oases. What a
wonderful story, how impressive that, is not it I It must have
impressed you when my friend put those dates before you—
taking that one month- and putting the dates in that way. When
you come to test it, there is not only nothing in it, but the evi-
dence proves that, as far as that weed killer is concerned, Major
Armstrong had nothing to do with it.
On the 15th August the man who is alleged to be poisoning
his wife aends for his doctor.     That is a good start in a poison
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